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Residence of M. II. Gaar, Landscape Architect, and Entrance to Nursery Grounds

GAAR NURSERIES Capital Hill, Cambridge City, Iiidiaiia

M. H. Gaar, Expert Landscape Architect and Nurseryman, of Cambridge City, Ind., presents this circular
to you for the spring of 1924, the planting season—March, April and May—and gives you a special invitation to
come in your automobile to the nursery during these months and see what you buy. When you make your own
selection you get exactly what you want, and when you take it home fresh from the nursery, and set it out at
onpe, it will all grow. If you can’t come, send your order and we will deliver it to your door by truck in fine

condition.

We have experienced a rapid growth in the past few years in our Landscape Lepartment. M. H. Gaar and
his assistants have in the past :''ew years designed and landscaped hundreds of beautiful places throughout
eastern Indiana. The demand for our service is gradually increasing and we are now equipped to handle this

work better than ever before. This service of laying out, designing and landscaping is rendered gladly by us,

free of charge. If you want a drawing made, send for one of our landscape arlists, who will come to your
grounds and make you a complete drawing free of charge. He will tell you what "o use, where and how to set it

and what the material will cost to decorate it to make it beautiful. To meet the greater demands of our business
and to give proper service, large cellars and packing sheds have been built which we use enabling all customers
to receive prompt attention and their orders delivered in first class condition of the best grade of nursery stock
you ever saw. Come, be crnvinced and see what you buy.

Our nursery is your nome nursery anu we suggest you ask our customers about us. Llease do tnis. ilund-
reds of people come in their autos to the nursery in March, April and May in the spring, and October, November
and December in the fall a)id make their own selections.

The prices given on stock in these lists are for our No. 1 selected stock. We always have lower prices for
smaller stock, owing to the grades. Small or second grade stock on many items run as low as 10 and 15 cents,

but we advise all to buy the best, as it always gives better results for you and the nurseryman.

If it is impossible for you to come to the nursery, study this list carefully, select what you want and write
the items down on the order blank on the back of this circular; send it to the Gaar Nurseries and we will send
the nursery stock to you, subject to being examined thoroughly before sending us any money. Is not that fair?

If anything is not perfectly satisfactory, report it at once to us and it will be made right. All stock which is

unsatisfactory must be reported within 5 days after it is in your possession. Nothing will be replaced or made
good after that time expires.

When you take it home and set it out all nursery stock must be mulched by putting rotten straw or manure
on top of the ground 4 to 6 inches deep and 2 feet around the plants or trees and kept there all summer. This
iiiulch keeps the ground moist and cool, giving the small white roots a chance to grow. If anything dies after

being mulched as soon as it is set out we will replace it at one-half price. If it is not mulched as we advise in

this circular and anything dies it will not be replaced as it will not be our fault, but yours. Everything
must be mulched to be guaranteed.

APPLE, NO. 1. 5-6 FT., 11-16 IN. CALIBER
Winter Apples

We never had any finer Apple, 75c.

Year Price

Baldwin, long keeper, fine flavor $
Rome Beauty, long keeper, fine flavor

-Winter Banana, medium keeper, fine

-Jonathan, long keeper, very fine

-Winesap, long keeper, very fine

-Stayman W. Sap, long keeper, very fine

-Delicious, medium keeper, very fine

-Starke, long keeper, fine flavor

Black Ben, long keeper, fine quality

-Ben Davis, long keeper, medium quality

-Mann, long keeper, good flavor

-Gano, long keeper, good flavor

-York Imperial, long keeper, good flavor

-Yellow Bellflower, medium keeper, fine

flavor
-Vandiver, medium keeper, fine flavor

-Paradise W. Sweet, medium keeper,

good flavor

Year
R. 1. Greening, medium keeper, good

flavor ----- —

$

Winter Maiden Blush, medium keeper,
good flavor

Fall Apples
Tulpehocken, medium keeper, fine

-Wealthy, good keeper, fine

-Grimes Golden, good keeper, fine

-Fall Rambo, medium keeper, fine

-Strawberry, medium keeper, good
-Fameuse, medium keeper, good
-Whitney, Crab

Summer Apples
-Yellow Transparents, best early apple
-Benoni, good keeper, small, fine

-Golden Sweet, medium keeper, fine

-Duchess of Oldenburg, medium keeper
-Maiden Blush, good keeper, fine

-Yellow Harvest, early, fine flavor

-Red Astrachan, early, fine flavor

-Summer Rambo, large, fine

Smaller Sizes—50c, 75c.

Selected heavy trees, $1.00.

Write for special prices on quantities of Apple, Cherry, Pear, Peach, and Plum.

Price



PEAR—5-6 FT., 11-16 IN. CALIBER, 2 YR., $1.50
Large Well Rooted Trees

Year Price

Kief¥er, late Oct. to Dec - $

Anjou, Sept., fine

Duchess, Sept., large, fine -

Seckel, Oct., Sugar -

Bartlett, August-Sept., fine - —
Flemish Beauty, Sept., fine

Wilder, sugar, early

PLUM—5-6 FT., 11-16 TO 1 IN. CALIBER, 2 YR., $1.50
Large Straight Trees

Abundance, blue, medium size.... -

Shropshire, Damson, blue, small..

Moores, Arctic, black, fine —
Shipper’s Pride, blue medium, fine

...Green Gage, green, fine

Lombard, purple, fine.

German Prune, large, purple, fine

CHERRY—5-6 FT., 1 IN. UP CALIBER, 2 YR., $1.50
All Extra Fine

Montmorency, dark, rich, best—
E. Richmond, light red, good

...Dve House Early, light red, good
Black Tartarian, black, sweet
Late Duke, dark, sour.

. Yellow Spanish, yellow, sweet
Gov. Wood, sweet, red
Smaller trees at 50c, 75c, $1.00,

PEACH—5-6 FT., 75c

Fine As You Ever Saw
Champion, white, fine, large, hardy.
Stump, white, very fine, best peach
E. Crawford, yellow, fine, August
L. Crawford, yellow, fine, late

Foster, yellow, fine, large, August
Elberta, yellow, large. Sept

...Carmen, white, fine, large
Crosby, yellow, medium, fine

Admiral Dewey, very early, yellow
E. Triumph, yellow, early
Heath Cling, the only cling, large

..Bell of Geoi’gia, large, yellow
Salway. late, yellow.

J. H. Hale, large, yellow, fine

Heavy select trees, $1.00; smaller trees 25c to 50c

QUINCE, $1.50

Orange, best, medium
..Champion, medium

.Apricot $2.00
American Mulberry 1.00
Budded Persimmon 2.00
Rhubarb, $1 per 4, each .25

Asparagus, $1 per 10, each 15
Sage 25

GRAPES 2 Yr. No. 1, Heavy, Fine, 50c

Concord, old reliable, hardy, black $
Moore’s Early, just before Concord, black. ..

.E. Worden, earliest, black, fine.

Eaton, largest black grape, fine, black
Champion, large, hardy, grows fast, black..,.

Clinton, small, late, black
.Vergennes, red, sweet, large
Woodruff, red, sweet, large, fine....

Delaware, small, sweet, red
Brighton, large, sweet, red
Catawba, late, not hardy, fine, red
Niagara, large, best white, hardy .

.Moore’s Diamond, small, sweet, w'hite..

1 Year, No. 1, Well Rooted, 25c
CURRANTS

Heavy, 50c; medium, 25c; light, 15c.
Fay, old reliable ...$

.Perfection, prize currant
White Grape Currant

GOOSEBERRY
Heavy, 50c; medium, 25; light, 15c.

Downing, best variety $
Houghton, good quality

RASPBERRY, $1.00 DOZEN, $5 PER 100
Gregg, black, hardy, best bearer.... $
Kansas, black, large bushes

,

.Cumberland, black, hardy
Cuthbert, red
St. Regis, everbearing
Columbia, purple
Plum Farmer, black, very hardy

BLACKBERRY, $1.00 DOZEN, $5 PER 100

Blowers, large productive, very hardy $—
Eldorado, large, long, hardy

STRAWBERRY, $1.00 PER 100

Annuals, $1.00 per 100; Everbearing, $4.00 per 100

Gandy, large, solid, late shipper, perfect $
Senator Dunlap, medium early, dark, fine, P..

-Gibson, earliest, long, dark, fine, P....

.Aroma, large, dark, producer, late, P....

.Bubach, largest, red, medium, imperfect.

.Superb, everbearing, P. per 100 4.00

.Progressive, everbearing, P. per 100.. 4.00

Special Prices in Large Quantities

SHADE TREES
.Oriental Plane Sycamore, 8-10 ft., $1 50,

10-12 ft. $3.00
.Norway Manle, 6-7 ft., $2.50; 7-10 ft., $3.50;

10-12 ft., $4.00 to 5.00
.Sugar Maple, 8-10 ft., $2.00; 10-12 ft 3.00
.Red Leaf Maple, 8-10 ft., $3.50; 10-12 ft 5.00
.Soft Maple, 8-10 ft

, $1.50; 10-12 ft., $2.00 to.. 2 50
Elm, 8-10 ft., $1.00; 10-12 ft 2.50
.Common Birch, 8-10 ft., 10-12 ft., $2 to... 3.00
Box Elder, 8-10 ft., $1.50; 10-12 ft 2.50
.American Lmden, 8-10 ft.. $2.50; 10-12 ft— 3.00
Weeping Maple, 8-10 ft., $2.50; 10-12 ft.. 3.00
Weeping Willow, 6-8 ft.. $1.50; 8-10 ft... 2.00
Weeping Mulberry. 6-8 ft.. $3.00 to. 4.00
Bungeii Catalpa, 6-8 ft., $2.50 to 4.00
Weeping Cutleaf Birch, 6-8 ft 3.00
Carolina Poplar, 6-8 ft.. 50c; 8-10 ft 1 00
Lombardy Poplar. 6-8 ft., $1.00; 8-10 ft 1 50
Tulip Poplar, 8-10 ft 2.00

LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT
This is a special feature of the Gaar Nurseries, and

all who visit the nurseries feel well paid for coming.
Drawings of your home grounds made free by M. H.
Gaar, who is recognized throughout Indiana as an expert
Landscape Architect. The prices in this list are for our
best No. 1 stock. We have smaller and younger stock
at lower prices if wanted, but we advise all to use our
best stock for quick and pleasing results.

We have fine shrubs in all the following varieties at 50c.

Extra heavy shrubs for quick results, $1 00.

GRASSES CLUMPS, 50c.

Eulelah, tall, green $ ...-

White Stripe, tall —
White Stripe, dwarf
Zebrina, tall

Small Plants .50
Heavy Clump 1.00

SHRUBS—3-4 YEARS TRANSPLANTED, 50c

Spireas
Van Houttii, best white, graceful .$....

Douglasi, small white flower
.Thunbergii, small feathery leaves, dwarf
.Gold Leaf, yellow leaves, fine

-Opulifolia, small white flower, berries
Bumalda, p’nk, dwarf
Alba Callosi, white, dwarf
Anthony Waterer, red, dwarf
Callosi Rosea, red, tail

.Bridal Wreath, white, long stem
Billardii, red plume all summer
Sorbifolia, plume white.
Lindiana, fern leaf, white plume
Arguta, fine leaves, dwarf, white....

Small plants, 25c; extra heavy, $1.00.

Weigelia, 3-4 Yr. Bush, 3 to 5 Ft., 50c.

Var. Leaf, yellow and green, pink flower.. $
Rosea, pink flower
Lavelle, purple flower
Eva Rathke, light red, all summer
Hendersonii, pink

Extra heavy, $1.00.

Hydrangea, 3 Yr., Transplanted, $1.00.
-Paniculata, fall flowering, turns pink $....

Arborescense, summer flowering
Small plants, 50c; extra heavy, $1.50.

Deutzia, 50c to $1.00
Pride of Rochester, pink flower $
Flora Plena, pink
Lemoine, white
Gracilis, dwarf, white



Lilac, 4-5 Yrs. Transplanted, 50c to $1.00
Common Purple $

Common White
Persian Pink -

.Chas. X., red, fine, blooms young 1.00
Pres. Carnot, blue, fine, blooms young 1.00
Japonica, pink, loose bunches flowers 1.00

Belle de Nancy, rose, fragrant.... 1.00
Jean Bart, bright red, fragrant.. 1.00
.Ludwig Spath, dark blue 1.00
Pres. Grevy, blue...; 1.00
Tree Lilac, white, red, blue 1.00
Tamarix, 3-4 Yr., Pink Flowers, 5(lc to $1.00

.Africanus, green, feathery foliage $

.Gallica, blue, feathery foliage
Viburnum, 50c to $1.00

Common Snowball $

.Japan Snowball

.High Bush Cranberry.
Philadelphus, 50c to $1.00

.Mock Orange, tall, white flower $....

Gold Leaf, dwarf, beautiful white
.Flora Pleno, dwarf, beautiful white
Bouquet Blanc, dwarf, beautiful white
Avalanche, dwarf, beautiful

Kerria, $1.00
.Double Yellow, blooms all summer $

Single White, bushy, tall

Var. Leaf, yellow flower, dwarf
Forsythia, 50c to $1.00

Fortuna, light yellow, graceful, blooms early. .$

Viridissima, yellow, graceful, tall, blooms
early

Suspensia, tall, weeping, blooms early
Althea, Rose of Sharon, 3-4 Yr., 50c to $1.00
Single, white, red, pink, purple ...$

Double, white, red, pink, purnle, var. flowers
Tree Althea, in colors, 5-6 ft .. 1.00

Bush Dogwood, 50c to $1.00
Siberian, red bark, white flowers, berries $
Luta, yellow bark, rare
Silvei Leaf Nana, beautiful, dwarf
Common White, flowenno-. 4-6 ft 1.50

Barberry, Graceful Habits, 50c to $1.00
Thunbergii, dwarf, red berries $

Small Plants, 25c
Bush Honeysuckle, Upright, 50c to $1.00

White, pink, red Tartarian $

Almon (Flowering), $1.00
White and Pink, early, beautiful $

Elder, for Massing, 50c to $1.00
Goldleaf, Cutleaf, Fernleaf $

Miscellaneous Shrubs
Amorphia, blue flower, rare .$ .50

Calycanthus, sweet scented shrub 50
Wh’.te Fringe, white flower, August 1.00
Purple Fringe, feathery foliage 1.00
Green Filberts, white flowers, nuts 50
Purple Filberts, beautiful purple leaves.. 1.00
Japan Quince, bright red, early 50
Spindle Bush, red berries, Wauhoo 50
Witch Hazel, white flowers .50
Cutleaf and Fernleaf, Rhus 50
Flowering Currant, yellow, early 50
Purple Prunus, red leaves all summer... 1.00
Suowberry, white berries 1.00
Indian Currant, red berries... 50

Tn most varieties of shrubs we can supply well rooted
small plants same as we plant in nursery to make large
shrubs at 25c. They grow for us and will grow for you
it mulched with rotten straw or manure and watered
during hot, dry weather.

Evergreen Shrubs

Mahonia Holly $1.00
Yucca, a very useful plant, showy, 50c to 1 00
Euonymous, dwarf, 75c to 1.00

Privet, for Hedges
Per 1 00

California Privet, 12-18 in., high grade $ 6.00
California Privet, 18-24 in., medium grade. .. 8.00
California Privet, 18-24 in., heavy grade,

bushy 15.00
California Privet, 2-3 ft., bushy 25.00
Amoor Privet, hardy, 12-18 in 10.00
Amoor Privet, hardy, 18-24 in 15.00
Amoor Privet, hardy, 24-36 in 25.00
Ibota Privet, very hardy, 18-24 in. 15.00
Ibota Privet, very hardy, bushy, 18-24 in 20.00

All Amoor Privet 2 to 5 branches.

Special Prices in Large Quantities.

VINES
Clematis, $1.00

.Paniculata, small flower, fragrant .$1.00

.Jackmanni, large flower, purple 1.00

.Henrii, large, white 1.00

.Madame Andre, large, red 1.00

Boston Ivy, English Ivy, each 50c and $1.00
Honey-Suckle, Dutchmans Pipe, each 1.00
Five-Leaf Ivy, Matrimony Vine, each 50

EVERGREENS
There is nothing which makes a more dignified set-

ting about your home grounds than evergreens, and if

you can afford them, get M. H. Gaar or his assistants to
plan your grounds. They are more expensive because
of the number of years required in raising them. Most
evergreens we sell are from 5 to 10 years old and trans-
planted several times to get bushy roots. But write for
prices or come see them. We have a large supply and
can make prices right. You can see them properly ar-
ranged on the home and nursery grounds of M. H. Gaar,
landscape architect. The evergreen is one of our spec-
ialties. We have placed them around many of the finest

homes in ten counties in eastern Indiana and are grow-
ing fine. We do not advise using large evergreens.
Set out smaller ones and let them grow larger to get bet-
ter results. They range in price from 50c up. We have
nice bushy Norway Spruce from 12-18 inches for $1.00.
See them. You can see thousands growing in nursery,
including

:

8 Varieties of Arborvitaes from $1.00 to ..$5.00
4 Varieties of Retinesporas from $2.50 to 5.00
4 Varieties of Cedaris from $2.50 to 5.00
5 Varieties of Junipers from $2.00 to... 8.00
6 Varieties of Pines from $1.50 to 4.00
4 Varieties of Spruce including White Spruce, Nor-

way Spruce, Colorado Blue Spruce and Roster’s
Blue Spruce from 2 ft. to 5 ft., ranging in price
from $2.00 to 20.00
Hemlock specimens, $2.00 to... 10.00

ROSES, 2-3 YEAR
Last spring we used some 4 inch pot bush roses

which had been held back in a cool greenhouse during the
winter and allowed to start blooming about May 10. The
dirt was kept on the roots and when transplanted in the
ground bloomed profusely all summer and all of them
lived. This year w^e have 4 inch pot roses in nearly all

of the best varieties of bush roses grown in two grades
for 50c and $1.00. Be sure to try some of these roses.

Bush Roses—Bloom First Year
Ever Blooming, Hardy. Cover with Dirt in Winter, $1.00

4 inch Pot Roses, 10-12 inches, 50c
4 inch Pot Roses, 12-15 inches, $1.00

Paul Neyron, pink.... $.

Rugosa Roses, white and pink..

...Gen. Jacqueminot, red
American Beauty, purple
White Frau Karl
M. P. Wilder, red...

Ulrich Bruner, red
Anna Muller, pink, blooms all summer
.Pink Killarney, blooms all summer
Pink La France, blooms all summer
Pink Baby Rambler, blooms all summer.
Pres. Taft, pink, blooms all summer
Red, Gruss en Teplitz, blooms all summer

..Red Baby Rambler, blooms all summer
Yellow Baby Rambler, turns white, blooms

all summer
Ophelia, Yellow, blooms all summer
White Kaiserin, blooms all summer

...White Baby Rambler, blooms all summer
Pink Cochet, blooms all summer
White Cochet, blooms all summer
Catherine Zeimet, white, blooms all summer
Geo. Eiger, yellow, blooms all summer
Mrs. B. R. Cant, x’ed, blooms all summer

...Eugene Marliett, red, bloom all summer
Etincelanta, red, blooms all summer
Alex Hill Gray, yellow, blooms all summer.
Red Radiance, blooms all summer
Pink Radiance, blooms all summer
White Killarney, blooms all summer
.Richmond, red, blooms all summer

Climbers, Bloom Once, 50c to $1.00
.Dorothy Perkins, pink, red, white, 50c to. $1.00
.Crimson Rambler, 50c to $1.00
.Blue Rambler, 50c to 1.00

White Rambler, 50c to.. : 1.00
.Aviateur Bleriot, yellow, 50c to. 1.00
.Climbing Am. Beauty, 50c to 1.00
.Tansendschoen, pink, 50c to.... 1.00
.Dr. Van Fleet, pink, 50c to 1.00
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
Plants 25c, or $2 Per Dozen. All Will Bloom First Year.

Columbine $ .25

Fall Aster, yellow 25
Hardy Chrysanthemums 25
Hollyhock, double colors 25
Sweet Williams, mixed colors, fine 25
Hardy Pinks, pink, fine 25
P'oxglove, mixed colors, tall, fine 25
Delphineum, light blue .25

Tickfoil, purple, late 50
Funkia Lily, white purple 50
Buddlea, Butterfly Bush 50
Meehen’s Marvel, red, pink, white 50
Golden Glow 50
Lifeforever, white, pink 25
Shasta Daisy, white, blooms all summer 25
Coryopsis, blooms all summer, bright yellow 25
Gaillardia, reddish yellow, blooms all summer,. ,25

Ancus Dropmore, blue, blooms all summer 25
Hardy Carnations
German Iris, mixed colors .25

Japan Iris, mixed colors 25
Peonies, all of the finest fancy varieties

Red or pink or white, small clump 1.00
Red or pink or white, large clump 2.00

Hardy Phlox, a Favorite Flower
Eclaireur, dark red, best bloomer $ .25

Pantheon, rose pink, large truee 25
R. P. Struthers, red, large flowers 25
Jean de Arc, white 25
-Bridesmaid, white with pink eye 25
Heroine, purple 25

Heavy Clumps, 50c.

Special Bargain No. 6

5 Gaillardia

5 Coryopsis
5 Sweet Williams
5 Hollyhock

20 plants from the beds,

all will bloom this year

ORDER BLANK
Write your order here and send it to the GAAR

NURSERIES, Cambridge City, Indiana. Send no money
in advance.

I hereby agree to accept the following order in the
spring of 1924, provided stock is in good condition and
pay for same as soon as thoroughly examined and found
to be as represented.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Shrubs By Mail

These are what we set out in the nursery to make
large plants. They grow for us and will grow for you if

you put some rotten straw on top of ground after setting
them out, also soak them with water during the dry, hot
weather.

Special Bargain No.
2 Van Houtii Spirea, 18-24 in.

2 Barberry, 10-15 in

Special Bargain No. 2

4 Spirea Van Houtii, 18-24 in.

4 Barberry Thunbergii, 10-12 in.

2 Forsythia.

2 Arborescense Hydrangea, 6-12 in.

All twelve plants with good roots sent
prepaid, hy Pai’cel Post, for

Special Bargain No. 3—Fruit Trees, No. 1

2 Apple, 1 Cherry,
2 Peach,
1 Plum or Pear

Stock

5.00

Special Bargain No. 4

Heavier Stock

4 Spirea Van Houtii, bushy, 2-3 ft.

6 Barberry Trunbergii, bushy, 12-15 in.

4 Panaculala Hydrangea, 15-18 in.

4 Arb. Hydrangea, bushy roots, 15-18 in.

2 Tamarix, 2-3 ft.

1 Weigelia, 18-24 in.

1 Forsythia, 18-24 in.

2 Althea, 18-24 in.

All 24 shrubs with fine roots,

our 50c grade, all for

I

Amount $

Special Bargain No. 5

Gailardia
Coryopsis
Sweet Williams
Hollyhock
All w'ill bloom this year,

6 for

Sign here

Address here.

Certificate of Government inspection sent with
everything sold.

Bring your children and visit the Gaar Nursery grounds, on Capital Hill on the

National Road, during the summer. Eat your dinners in Gaar’s Park and let the Child'

ren play tennis, croquet, horse shoe, basket ball and swing. Come. You are welcome.


